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'iBiia mar,THE STATE FAIR.TO MAKE CAR WHEELSDOTS AND DASHESo
FEMALE FOOTRALLISTS.

They are Meeting the Men In a
New Field of Effort.

Formany years football has been
most popular at the arg northern
universities and, in fact, at almost
every male college and preparatory
school throughout the country, but it

only recently that it has crept
into the female seminaries. Su. h.
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CI I HAP GOODS
Are coming in car-loa- d lots

The extension of our store caused
the delay, but this delay proves a
benefit.

The season north being practically
over, all goo .u were much cheaper.
,'iviug us tin- - advantage ot selecting
he

JUL
AND IT

Things just as they come out of bond,
at prices some lower than others

have paid, heuce

OR FF1 IS)
dust be attractive to keeu shoppers.

You can't get ".Something for uoth- -
tig, tis true, but when the

B? lxII Tariff
Is taken off the prices
are so lowered as to
occasion surprise.

W.H.&R. S.TUCKEli&00.

SHOES.- Iu addition to our (Jreat
dock of Dry (ioods and Notions we

.lav e an immense department of Shoes.
V'e have given this department every
ittention that a liberal patronage de- -

nands.

llA'l'S. We are sole agents for
Junlap's Celebrated Hats. We also
tarry a lull hue ot htelsou s Sou and
itirt' Hats, and all grades of Hats for.
len and Boys.

GENTS' FTUN Our
French ami- K.idli.sli cloths for dress
suits, businns.i suits, and for. over-coat- s

lave been' we it selected. We have.au
iLir.iclive assortment ol domestic

ills, also Cassiiucies, Jeans 'and
.vcrseys iroiu orUi Carolina looms,
ihiils, collars, cuits, underwear, neck- -

.vear, half-hos- e, and all the incidentals
hich help to complete a first-cla- ss

ients bumi3h.iu.il department.

TRUNKS, VALISES and Hand-Bag- s.

iVe have given a large space to our
Trunk Department. It has been
liberally supplied with all the best
uakes and popular sizes.

UMBLiKLLAS aud Waterproofs.
Ve are ottering Double Texture.
ilacintosh Coats for men, and Water
proof Wraps for ladies, Misses aud
joys. Storm garments and umbrellas
iu abundance.
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""HOICE FRUITS. The first Piue-Vappl- es

of the season, drapes. Con-

cord, Delaware and Niagara. Peaches,
of the choicest kinds. Pears, fresh
ind line-- Apples of the best varie-
ties. All at Bragassa's.

Buy the light swift running Stand-ir- d
sewiug miiebine. ,

PORK AT CENTS12 1-- 2

however, is the case, Vassar and the
Harvard annex both have line teams
and will struggle for supremacy on

thauksgi , iug day. A very select
young laities school near lialtiuioie
has this year a well ti.iiued team, and
lias cleaned up everything in or near
Baltimore and it is rumored that the
university will give up its time-hoi;- -

ored thanksgiv ing contest with the
university of Virginia to play the ath-

letic young ladies. Other things be

ing equal, betting would be in favor of
the university, but the of the
tar heel boys is proverbial and their
trieiuls that quality may cause
them to " throw up" the game to the
fair It may be of local
interest to note that one of llalei'li's
fairest young ladies, is seeking intel-

lectual and perhaps, physical culture
at this institution.

"A Night at the Circus."
"A Night at the Circus" this sea

son is said to surpass an other
tarce comedies m novelty, l i isKness
and fun; and in reality it is the Bar-

iiiiui of all farce comedies. Many al

terations have been made in its busi

ness and text and an almost entirely
new cast of comediaussiimers, dancers
and pretty girls have been secured by
jolly Nellie McHenry for i!s interprc
tation. It will be seen at the academy
of music Monday evening.

The h'nest attraction f the season is

jolly Nellie McHenry Monday evening
at the academy uf music.

There will be a meeting of the Kp- -

worth literary circle at Kdeuton Street
M. E. church Bible class room thn
evening at 7:3. "

Hattie t'haili ', what in the world
made you so quiet all at oin-e-

Charlie 1011 don tknovv, do you?
Hattie I can giies; you had that

old aching tooth taken oat.
Charlie No you don't. 1 just went

to the Jvorth Hide I'rui; store and 111- -

t d ten cents in Birdsoiig's tooth
ache remedy.

- . .
Bud .Sis, what makes you laugh

so?
Sis The "velvet cream" I hough t

at the .North Side Drug. "Store makes
my bauds so soft and smooth.

MILLINERY IN STYLE.
Kvery lady who wants a hat wants

a stylish hat whether it be fine or com
mon and no other kind will answer.
Now, we have our milliner visit the
northern cities every season and gel
familiar with the new styles and copy
the new patters as they arrive troin
Paris and our pri es are right at

D. T. SVVIXDEIX s.
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We would like very much if every

housekeeper in the state could know
how complete and how varied our car
pet stock really is. Ihen turther, wc

sell goods in all departments at prices
that are popular. - We dare say wt
can furnish you a carpet, Hue or com
mon, at a price fully 20 per cent less
than any one else in this state. ThiMi

we have a coinpotaut niaii to make
and lav ca'rpets, Then we deliver
free to any point in the state all car
pets sold. So buy a carpet tr'om

1). T. Swindell's.

DRESS GOODS.
In the dress goods department ai

Swindell's we are fully piepared to
sell you, whether you want nice 01

whether you want medium or common
dress goods. Our stoekof dress goods
is large and comprises almost any thing
one might want, v.-W- bought dress
material this season with a liberality
heretofore unknown' to us. Then the
trimmings are here in velvets aud
silks and jets; all three of which are
very, very popular. Then you know
our prices are always right at D. T.
Swindell's.

ALL PORK.
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NOT TEN CENTS BUT

TELEPHONE NO. 10.

At any time of that day, from 7 a. in.
to 10 p. m., this call will reach

ALFRED WILLI AXS & CO.'S

BOOK
AND

STATIONERY

STORM
And whatever yon order will If

promptly delivered at your residence
or place of business.

Yeu Z&y Order
School Booka, Plain and Fancy Sta-

tionery, Blank Books, Latest Novels
or Magazine, all School Supplies,
auything for Business Office, Law
Books and supplies, Writing Materials,
Standard Books, or anything else in
our line, and you will receive the very
beat article at lowest possible prices.

UPCHURCH & ANDERSON

JUST RECEIVED

Fiaest. lot of Ciiipp.'d Beef in the city,
it list a rd Sardines at 10,;.
Mason's Cream L inch His nils,
Mason's Oyster Crackers and his
Standard Sodas,
all fresh.

, We also have a great variety of
extracts Lemon, Vanilla, Banana, Pine-
apple, Sic.

Try our Heinz' s Tomato Sance, Chow
Chow and Pickle Onions; none better.

Red and Black Raspberry,
:t Pineapple, Apricots, &c.

Van Houten's Celebrated Coaoa is the
1t and goes the farthest.

Any kind you may want.

COME TO SEE US.

Upchurch & Ar. derson".

AN EVERY DAY MATTER

AT- -

THOMASPESCUD'

You will find always a
complete stock of the
beat;

Family Supplies,

. Carefully selected as to
. quality, at lowest possible

priees.neatly put np and
promptly delivered.

The very best
. Teas and Coffees,

Staple Canned Goods,
Canned Fruits.

Burnett's Flavoring Extracts (the best.)
Canned Sweetbreads (something

new), Canned Sausauge
v (also new.) au8 tf

THOMASPESCUD
'THE PARK HOTEL. '

From and after today Mr. W. B
Hicks takes the management of this
elegant hotel. Its is open for busi
ness. The traveling public will be
entertained in firat-oTa- ss style. Minis

, ters of the gospel and railway men will
be charged only half-pric- e for meals
The rooms are first-cla- ss and hand
soniely famished. Take street car at
union depot, or walk, as you prefer,
The hotel is only 180 yards from the
depot and there is good pavement
Terms per day $3 to $2.50, according
to rooms. All are nice, bnt some are
elegant.

Kaleigh, N. C., Oot. 6. . lw

O ATS AND CAPES. All styles
j of Coats and Capes brought out

br ns this season have proved to be
favorites. They are the best-fitti-

garments ever shown in our house
The new military Capet and the Golf
Cape are specially popular. Oar
Coats for ladies ean be found in all

' the new cloths. We have fall lines of
Wraps for misses and hildrenv Com

fort elegance and style can be easily
aefured in our Wrap department.

W. H. & R. S. Tocikr & Co.

pJELERENE Gum, at Bobbltfs, 5 eta

MADE ABOUT TODAY'S HAPFEX- -

1NGS.
at

Items Gathered In and Around
the City.

is

Cotton re eipts were iiuite heavy

today.
Miss Nella Grimes left today on a

visit to Baltimore.

A convict from Gates arrived at the

penitentiary today.

Capt. John Eudy is here visiting

Mr. X. L. Brown on Hillsboro street.

It is said that Mr. C. T. Bailey, Jr.,
will soon enter the bonds of matri-

mony.

Watch for J. Hal Bo' bitf big "ad"
tomorrow. Hejwillsay something about

soap.

The statement that Mr. Mace, lately

the manager of the Park hotel, would

keep a boarding house was incorrect

The mother of Frank Debnatn, col

ored, formerly superintendent of col

ored deaf and dumb institution, died

here this morning.

The Raleigh delegates to St. An.
ews convention now in session at

Washington, 1). C. are Mr. Charles M

usbee and Rev. A. B. Hunter. Bish

op Cheshire, is in attendance.

The long idle steam roller is at last

at work. Hillsboro street is being

thoroughly packed in anticipation of

fair week. The improvement is al

ready very noticeable.

The state chemist nas made an

analysis of the water from the well at

Brookside park, which it was thought
was poisoned, and found no traces of

poison. The water is very pure

Gov. Carr honored a requisition

made by Gov. Tillman of S, C. for a

man named Wirabish who is in jail at

Charlotte. Today the governor was

informed that Wimbish is a Georgia

convict, entered to life improvement.

Cards are out for the marriage of

Mr. J. S. Lancaster of Louisburg and

Miss Mary Morriss of Raleigh, at

Richmond, Va., Oct. 17h. Mr. Lan

caster is a prominent merchant oi

Louisburg. Tub Visitor hopes the

ouple may have a joyful life journey
together.

Mills Saulter, colored, was tried be

fore mayor Badger this morning for
wife beating. His weeping spouse was

there to testify against him. He was

sent to the roads for thirty days.

There is some doubt as to Saulter's
sanity and an examination will be

made.

There will be a very important meet

ing of the junior order IT. A. M. this
evening at 7 o'clock at the hall in the

academy of music. Every member is

urged to be present, as legislation is

to be enacted which will materially

effect this council. It is hoped mem

bers will take notice and be promptly

on hand. ;

Last Tuesday night burglars at

tempted enter the store of Mr. Wiley

W. Cooper, on Halifax street,

but they were frightened away by the

howling and barking of a dog which

was in the store. Mr. Cooper appeared

on the scene with his gun and shot at
the would-b- e thief. The latter said

to him "You had bettertry it again.
The burglar left a chisel and this may

form important evidence.

The revenue collections in this dis

trict for September, which were $75,- -

759, no less than $75,318 was on tobac

co in all shapes. This shows that re

markably little tax was paid on whis-

key or brandy. The amount of rev-

enue collections during the first nine
months of this year was $28,000 larger
than for the same period in 1893. ;

The Roanoke river is rising rapidly
and if it rises 25 or 30 feet may

sweep away 200 acres of corn on the

penitentiary farm known as the "Hal-

ifax" farm. When this corn was plan-

ted it was. known that it was within

the danger line, but the risk was ta-

ken and thus far it is all right. There

are perhaps 1,500 acres of corn on the

bottom land. The fodder has been

palled, bat the corn is not ripe.

President Garfield's youngest son,

who graduated from Williams in 1893,

is now eoaohing Williams' football

Next Week the New Plant Here
Will be at w ork.

Yesterday afternoon a reporter was

the new car wheel works of the
North Carolina car company, and
there met Mr. Robert ti. Tohnie, who

a member of the great linn of Lob- -

dell Si Co., of Wilmington, Delaware.
Mr. Tolmie had just arrived. He

said he was greatly pleased ..ith the
location of the new works; that their
equipment is the linest south of the
Potomac; that in a year still further
improvements and extensions will be

made, and that it is quite possible that
another building as large as the
present one will l e erected by that
time. The plant here contains the

best results of theLo! dells' expedience
gaiued during 50 years. The standard
wheel will be made just the same as at
Wilmington, and the enterprise is no

experiment. As Mr. Talinie says in

his earnest way: "We hope to win

wherever we go. We expect to com

pete actively for business and to get
it from the Potomac to New Orleans,
particularly injthe southeastren states
We can turn out 40 wheels daily and

the plant is so built that it can turn
out 100." He said further that by the
end of next weeks work will begin,
and the first finished wheels will be

shown at the State fair. This enter
prise here is very important. There
are car wheel works in only
two states south of this, Georgia and
Atlanta. Mr. Tolmie said : "Two ex

perts from the Lobdell woVks will be

here in a day or two. They will train
your local people to d the work. We

will employ of home labor from 20 to
40 men. The men wto will be here

from Wilmington will be simply in

structors."
Mr. William J. Aedrewsof this city,

son of Col. A. B. Andrews, hold an
important position in the works and
he explained the process of wheel

manufacture. The building is 85 by

160 feet in size and about 30 feet high.
At the west end is the cupola furnace
in which the iron will be melted. This
has a capacity of 125,000 pounds
daily. The molten metal passes into
lales, and these run along on a

trolley so they can be tipped into the
peculiar molds which lie on the floor.

These are of sand and iron, so made

that the iron comes against the iron
which runs into the mould and forms
the face of the wheel. This contact
of cold iron and hot iron produces
what is caused a "chill" on the face

of the wheel, which makes that part
harder. After the wheels have been
poured a few minutes they are taken
out and put into wheel pits, of which
there are are 12, each holding a dozen
wheels. A cover is placed over each
pit and the wheels slowly cool for
three days. Then they are finihhed.
The test of the wheels is made by
dropping a weight of 140 pounds on
each from a height of 12 feet, giving
a 1,640 pound blow.' The wheel pat-
terns are of mahogany. Each wheel
will be lettered "Lobdell's Car Wheel,
Raleigh, N. C."

COURSE OFTRUE LOVE

Mr. Trolllnger Finds it Exceed-
ingly Rocky.

Some time ago the Visitor reported

an accident that occurred to a Mr.

Trollinger, of Burlington, who was

thrown from his buggy near Morris- -

ville and quite badly hurt. He was

on his way to see his sweetheart, Miss

Cora Markham, who lives about seven

miles from Morrisville. Although

badly used tip he continued his jour
ney on foot. As predicted, a marriage
was soon arranged for and the day
set was last Tuesday. Mr. Trollinger
accordingly started from Burlington
bright and early Monday morning for
the home of his prospective father-in-la-

Remembering, his mishap near
Morrisville.he concluded to go by way
of Chapel Hill and everything went well
until he came to New Hope creek,
The heavy rains had changed this us
ually placid stream into a raging river
and to cross in his buggy was an im
possibility. The thought tht hia
sweetheart might think him purposely
late ' worried-hi- so much that he
hired a negro to swim the creek and
carry news of the accident. Even
this, however, did not satisfy the im
patient lover, so after putting np
his horse Mr, Trollinger put his
clothes on a loir and himself entered
the water and swam across. A walk
of six miles through the mnd brought
him a very wet lover to his destina
tion. The delayed marriage took
place Wednesday. Mr. Trollinger has
certainly proved the ardor of his love
and the happy ctiple will probably
"life happily ever after."

THE WORK OF AKKANCINi; 1DR

EXllllilTS FAIRLY HECI N.

Many Horses on the Grounds
Preparing For the Races.

is

A Visitor reporter visited the fair
grounds this morning and looked the
ground over thoroughly. From the
earnest manner in which work has )e- -

gun in preparing for exhibits it can
safely be promised that thisyear's fair
will b the best in many years. A

large force of workmen was this
morning busily engaged in the east
wing, putting up booths, etc. Anion,'
the firms that are having exhibit
spaces fitted up are W. II. & 11. S,

Tucker, who have a pretty pavilion
and a large booth already erected;
Julius Lewis & Co., II. F. Smith and
J. S. Carr. Col. Carr's exhibit will be

one of the largest and most attra tive
in the east wing.

'lhe central portion of the building
will be devoted for the most part to

vegetable products and is being tast-

ily decorated with evergreens. The
western wing will be devoted te man-

ufacturing exhibts and to poultry.
The poultry exhibit willle the largest
in several years. It will all be under
cover; 54 coops will contain it.

The races this year will be excep-

tional fine. There will be trotting
races for 3 year olds, 3 minute class,
2;40 class, 2:35 class, 2:30 class, 2.2")

class and a big free-for-a- ll trot. There
will also be half mile running heats
for North Carolina 'half
mile heats for open, and
a one mile dash. Several horse own-

ers already have horses on the grounds,
exercising them on the track daily.
The horses now on the grounds and
their owners are as follows: Arctus,
Jr., thoroughbred, by Arctus, age 7

years; owned by J. A. Kelly, Hen

derson; Happy C, by Argyle out of

John Happy mare, age 2 years; owned

by major Tucker's estafe; Morton W

breeding unknown, aged 2 years;
owned by Will Black; Robert Bur-dett- e,

by C, T.'Clay, 2:18; out of Pansy
by Pancoast, 2:21. Burdette is a

magnificent animal and is owned by

Mr. Black; young Magenta, by Argyle,
owned by major Tucker's estate; Cock

Robin, by Franklin Chief out of Ruby,
age 5 years, owned by J. C. Harris;
Miss Charlotte, by Pamlico, 4 years
old, owned by Will Black; Lily
Medium, by Robert Medium, 4 years
old, owned by C, L. Woodall; Kitty
Hawk, by. Brown Baron, 3 years old,

owned by Cross & Linetian.and Wood-

ford K., 2 years old stallion by Pam-

lico out of Fidget, owned by Mr. H.

T. Knott, of Oxford.

A JEAL0US HUSBAND

Attacks Jim McNeil, Colored,
at Fayetteville.

The colored people of Fayetteville
are much excited over a scandal.
James McNeil and Tom Smith are two

highly respected colored men of that
place. McNeil is the town underta
ker. Last Wednesday night Smith
was out late and entered his house
cautiously. He had for some been sus
picious that McNeil was visiting his
home too intimately. He found his
wife and McNeil in the house and in a

fit of rage jumped on McNeil and
gave him numerous blows on the head
with an axe handle, McNeil's skul'
is said to 'have been cracked and he
may not recover. McNeil says there
was nothing improper iu his relations
with Smith's wife.

"Weekly Cotton Report.
The receipts for the season to date

are 7,336 bales, against 6,080 bales at
this time last season. The receipts
for the week are 1,318 bales, against
2,121 last season. Number of bales
on the platform, 570. Shipments for
the week were 1,545. Price of strict
middling 5 1-- 2 cents.'

Had Thirteen Railroad Passes.

Burlington, 11., October 11. John
Slaughter, colored, on being soarclud
for concealed weapons, was found to
possess thirteen annual passes, on
'thirteen different railroads, in the
name of C. M. Putnam, president of
the Texas, Louisiana and Eastern rail-

way, lie was held without bail.

WIS HAVE ON SALE TODAY THATjJJQ
IS ASOLUTELY ALL

PER POUND.
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